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iiiEMITIIRAY
mi. nit v s' ii.t: e iteliA 5 NI %I II. Ittis,.
h.
:belie a plain duty ean net be to the Juolvent iiele againte nit' 1 ‘SCH()(')II (I ( U.. 1.• i
411 But
hi'honor !melt) i-h I emn•
. plainine !termini ott lace ef plan.
Its
..0••••••••."4-••••••••••••i•-••••••••••i•-i--4"..
-i—•••-•4-•i"1 4•••••••X
In last week's issue of the fully and 
malieiouly circulate;
Times my critic. County Jedge the aceueatien. nightmare.' Thus he twilit:, lie spied a Ring hove ammoe. the
Wells, devoted a el,I1Sid.'rabie 'lie said that 
the county iudge hI, ()raid& awl eionlol have it cry, oietnehes 1,1 •gn Inteni'eti
space too a defense ef his recent 
oult! have called on him and "cruelty ! (levity me!" The kill it. He clap.
other citizens instead of state 
es. the piece
accus:itions against me, hut a pu the IX ant t" ieipre o to, !lilt ftli• ft'r, ItiPt atIll, guards."
greater amount of space wee. in well orgies, but it certainly -cordinI will pay t1.1 in gold for a copy . req Le
consented, in a rather amesing ef the Ledger containing any
attempt too le• poeteral and statement even eimilar to thc
dreamy. The Judge made fa- I above.
cetious references and compari-i tIto undertook to lead the pen-
sons between myself anti some hn, to believe that the state
of the characters reeresented in euarde were oeiting the 
ettenty
tales. am glad my ) or r-7.000 per month."
old nursery
attention has been called to theet. / I 
will pay CO in gold for a
told faloles as I am very certain • oilier ef 
the Ledger in which I
that the mirror in them reelects 
said the guards would cost one
• cent. I quoted rio‘. Willson.
many diti••rert eharacters.
ledge Wells admitted the county
Mv critie esee rods profuse con...
would be called upon to pay agratedatione upon what he terms:
a etmver,i..9 eeen my pa. i• 1 
part of the expense. have the
noi a. ran! of a fair diecuin same 
right to believe Gov. Will-
•
; ROM
I MERCHANT'.
VIItiO ADVE
tilt, 1.1.. it 1. Al'
RP'S(P UTI(AS.,expeeted to i till the requirereents want to die•ct 1,14 lit tent to ro I
'MO of ol,•p fall' • that he
possibly ‘..r1 tikeil, mei to re.
Mlirray Cradle! School Ilieted Corntnit tee of 'II:4 1- •mini! hire that it is ale ay proof
elation De nee% ha?:dit until lie declares '1 am evil- it aisle to &Abort) to truth t nd
line to be nialieneil, vilititel and facts. The -tory runs 
Last %%seek fter Suc-
ces,ful Preferred.
%hese.' if I eem hut ail in ridden! "A Feeler leek lois gins, anti
our far !and of this hideous w.ent into the woods a -hooting.
— • .
The school chile' en are again At the regular adjeerned re: i • -
"foot loose and fancy free." ing of the county vomit: hie- tii
The nine months' term of , the Plantess Protective Assee et •
school was closed last Frhlay af- / Lion hell Saturday the sine •
ter one of the most successful the followieg retiolutions were
has the rieht te eome,••et ithon wise gone.: to pull the iriguer, an sessions in its history. I unanimously adopted and signed
the emeltiet ef its servante. :Jewel., eiiich le. hal trtel upon The closing week was devoted I by each member present
Pas-i: - we want to Kean' (mot,. i under the grass stung lom so
from Jiolge Wells' art tile
I tor the Planters Protective A see-
tof I ist hftitifilllY In 01. li.'Z. Ill:.• he wtos and preparation for the cies• committee of tialloway couiev
The exercises at the schoed dation, while regretting the
building last Friday night were necessity of emit action, deem it
witnessed by a large crowd, i het justice and right that we de-
nounce the accusatonos as en-
almost %%holly to exarninatlens • ..W111-1EAS, %Vet the courey
week, and hilt admittitie that t,„, ty, quit les design, tied ing exercises.
it ha, no, part in th 14 oaltri.vt,rsy ierew his gun down in a puts- 10.11
I wan) tot merely sue:zest. Ile The poiven neiediately ;ideate'
says: his bk.:0, utno. . whole body be•
'I slosl; uFe all leeitie,ate ean to 'nor .fy; icle when I,e
means in my !tomer to seesi ins
the ; cat • -• i.f yr_
allot it, it too tor a mere pittance
Clint ribute I by citizens ts Callus.
way county arid 411 ilEI: vit1/0:04
lof the'state. Not ereo cent of
the meaeer sue, co:nes from the
sion id' any issue. I invite just 
son that I have to believe Judge American Teltaceo Compsny er
Wells. They are very shy ether 
tru,tet
criticism, lout etoally as much do
when it comes to making In your article in my 
ape!. of
I dislike to engaiet. in controyer- alike 2trl you say, "ilea en moos.
sv ith a man both unjust anti 
statements. April 
'
an fair. I admire men who en-
'Again. the first i155000 of your eeport oet matter
s with %%h id' no
tertain convictions with sent-
{ewer after the troop: wore iitti,eal has to deal, it is for the
brought undertook to o milke, general welfare, that such et-
cient courage to proclaim them. odious my action hy insinuating Prial shoe! tee -e t I e • bl:c i to
especially when such convictions that they were brought here to
are be ied eisin facts. I ran not protect Griffin & 
Pitt and other niii"ntile""••• WhY ob. Yea net
• tell the public how much yea arefactories here hi town."
admire the ealiery god, the buf-
loon who plaes for public plaud- I will pay ele for a 
copy of
it. The pampered horse that the Ledger containing an:' 
refer-
dashes by the gran•I stand to ence by me to the matter. In 
your
•finish at the livarter post ;testi- art ''To the Publie,'
• excited the serious admiration of oi in my
 paper of April :!nd you
the interested spectator who said: "I have uelinite 
ard
elation from the night'love: a fair race and a seuaro rect infor
deal. Upon my own merit I will rider:: themselves that 
before
attain the goal of success or suf- the moon changes the
y shall
fer the humiliation of utter de. swoop down on 
Murray and burn
feat. I eeern to rise on the her tireioerty and beat 
her citi-
demerits of any man. If Judge zens."
Well' will stop and reelect. if The Louisville Times of 
April
his dethroned reason has again 4th quotes you as 
follows:
been enthrened, if the reign ef "County Judge .1. 
rt. Wells said
frenzy he has suffered is swept this morning that he had been
• into the past, if he can now re- misrepresented and 
intentionally
tire to some segeeseered spot, so by some pe
ople by the etate-
• 'far from the madding crowd" ment that he had called for 
troops
ad devote only a few minutes to protect the trust's rehandling
to sober, serious rer.ection he house at Murray. Ile said that
will realize that he wrongfully he wished The Times would state
accuses me. that he has attempt- that he called the troops fel- the
ed to do me injury and in so protection of the farmers."
doing expects ' to.protit thereby The above statements re-
himself. I occupy the same po- mind me of the negro's coon
sitien today in my loyalty to the trap. ' It cotchee •ein geine
tobacco grower'' organization and cominh•• It seems that
and in my opposition to lawless- Judge %Veins has made F
• nese that I have always ocen- hiiiTerent statements that I must
ed. I have no apologies or t be charged with a portion of the
a lends te make for the tight 1 !responsibility bet I deny the al-
have made for erganieed labortegation.
and I want to here renew my I 1 will readily ,in y or ;hi
allegiance and t,o again declare tile' ;toes e seine teem eresseeta-
that 1 expe.A to eentinue in my ition of proof deman,ied. that it
humble way to battle eri fee the!rnight toe ach'ed ••1
cause despite the dirty accuea- I sum" Judge Weiie declares he is
tione herled at me. I will not to receive' for aiding in the pros-
wise as a martyr.' but as certain ecution of men charged with
the tenth' wages I will be night riding in this cetinty. It
nti jwilling. fiehting private WIP, not be trust Int,rit'V nor law
le ranks et the teee"ton peen and order league ITIOIt'V. either.
an! with :hem to victory ; But it seems (hit Jude,. Wells
. march or fail with them in el ',vets public phin.ht for dein,:
the Imit ditch facing the ntost • thity. Listen h.. Ibis:
IIRM)1:111:e enemy a pr414,1 citi:eie,•! t i pas,ine stranee that
shiee et* a ereeei etene s aterv  a • et"- ut tb
ever wa - holy war Ate. IIIIII•trt`oli • ot them out.e 
!..1,10 ',I I have seen proper toPert let's hurry on. M: eiet ie
takes inyeeee on me, anti
e meniend my ''ti r" these
fe- trt th It VIM S. tli0,1,
II•111 tit Ii. truth let's itemiee the ete."
aceiount. and place a little ere- It is rale that a eieneons' oniii-
the items in the aecount. •thy • eleal upon 'eine him-
Fossihly the truth can be attain-
ha in ties way, my (IT.; 
says:• 
•
, sett to a man of w so: in.
ilea to "lake
''Ili' said a few oe AI Perry s i int 1 1 
 ; II
neighbors paid 'Moil a thiendly "I/ "14 """Nriee 
•
itee iieo lousy
visit.-
•man stated that ,,, f ,eed lent
11 will pay Jud ,e wen, a 
141:W6Y, ieht
in tr•••1 foor a copy ok the Le:gvri trn't ihnnlinnY, i
le• A lie • en eon
,fonteinieet Awe the man 41f let tee: 
inv i tee t„
• I 'take tw chairs.- .1 ad %t
statement id. any re!'erenee at
can I' aistiirtql into suei n 
to tkeeeet the whole
Si:St.."))01t. 
flower garden as 11 ho..11101, $1111
"tie, 
Cit 
:o
. 
m Q,3!41 
ii "igikt rider is e." Y''" "10'1"t1Y 
lieemes. 0 Iii' re-
gaotl elet! thatH'em •ly e .1 r
•• itey with, ;tee onees oh te,e.pe
tees„ ,„,eset,,
gold for the Ledger !lir state rea!it that -di•itsneo
whi..!1 I maik ,.. the shove stile lends enchantment." 1,w one,
ment. c!j'iargi. Writs t hitilper• 
h,, is
my crittc knotems it, still he el- , not applauded by the ite0 lie for
•
too reeeive foot. yens serve,. in
preeeutine Calleway eases*.'
Why do you net tell the public
who is payine the mere tot -
lance you are to receive... Deny
that the Louisville Law and 1)r
der Leazue, whieh a ,..-,t'.
warranted and atisol,ite1y faR.
made against the chairman et
this body in particular and this
committee as a whole, for belt
respore-ible for recent urilatefe:
conditions prevailing in ('all r.% ..ty
county. The tobacco grower-
association as an organizatioe
has made repeated puleiic
rations reetardieg its attitieii--
ward lawlessness, and without
exception each utterance wee; a
denenciation of arty character ef
crime committed in the name er
the association, and if uh
authority says, •et is a notterione: neittic that "the bleed of •-•:e.!'to be worthy of citation as ex-;
to rent the act. are so few as ers from admiring frientle.
f that the instieatiir The Department of Expres-
 men indicted in this county wile a,e. s f this eorut.. e . which t r the'
order are beneficiaries ar.I rule.
ions of the t trinot, is coon- It ie hv no means and easy
sr:keine one cent of the metteer task to reform any one. says the
sum. Y:tu are standine before • Ne-v Idea Woman's Magazine for
the s ome public toil-1Y that in Jane. People always dislike to
a•I•lres,ed threuent my ',seer of be r..- .-td fault with, and prefer
April 2111. Take this public into'their own tricks and manners to
yeur eentidenee those of others. Even where
in insinuating terms Judge they know they are wrong. they
Wells charges th
at the assiIels: want to be excused, not blamed.
tem foosteree law violations. Are we not taught that "the way
erieee en !eavor its been to too ie paved with good inten-
attempt to di-associate the as tions .., No man who cannot
sociat len hem itliV participation stand upright without the aid
ic these erimeoi, too refute the : of a woman is a safe husband:
harmful accusations that the or- she who endeavors to hold uto
ean:zation emelonet1 ter endorsee • such a weakling, is apt to be
lewlessness oof any character. if net broken in the effort.
The Meet ri ler; are pot a part .e marriage is the closest
if I i e teteaccoo ass atiation, ete
rather enemies of seciety and .
violater, of vied law. I sii.„ together shall act and
eonterd t hat the lawleeee•- reaet each upon the other. But,
has prevaihe! in the tel e • es. it is. alas! the exeeption where
trio was in -tic ed 1,y the t
o. ',the higher nature elevates the
bacee t.ust, met i as le en tester / lower: the rule is that the high-
est with the le that it w . 11,•ier must bo hindered anti held
destr Iv the se..s.coilt Oriven!dow, by the wiihirt oi• the lower.
•he-peril len the "i /even if it is not alteigether
thues and thieves. who, have by contact v.  tb 
that
rd ed the ;e pie of this section;:which is mean and degrading.
oot tlie products 44 their honest T
it Is me law of castor' and tra-
ti fer years, has resorted to 
• dition that a man ehall :de tees
(111,1111We mei bees to t tee his wife,
 and it 
usually
 his will
crewers in their 1•st tie for living which shapes their life togeth-
the worst enemy tho or. en
•:•1'• .1! i"" Yet. despite ail the dreatifei
parades in loyalhe earmente and
every available foot of space in
perceived, he ce.o..! riot help the big auditorium was pressed ,
owning it to he . "Fete." into service to accemmodate the /
s s he, "has erought l.;..TaClibn spectators, whi:e scores were de-
upon me while I wait eontriving nied the pleasure of witnessing
the death iot another.- the performanee because they
There is a :, ,w of I-tern:L.110a were unable to bind even stand-
guyeruine life. Men linen ing
into the very pit they dig tor The exercises consisted of pan-
.t hers. tornimes, drills, songs, recite-
1:-.ry respectfully, ! tions. etc., and the little perform-
O. J. JI;N•:%.S, Ed. Ledger. ers acquitted themselves credit-
ably to themselves and their in-
structors.
The graduating exercises were
The reformation of an evil men . held at the Opera Hease Friday
by even the best of wives is: night, and again a crowded crimes were participated byamong the most difficult of hu-: house was present. members would he exceed:rises.man undertakings. The cases, The class of is coelprised hurtful to the %Ault (.4:wewhere a woman, however deeply • of Miss Rauda Moore, Miss Fay tion.
in love, has married a drunkard Houston and Miss Wadie Mil: -r. ''It comes to this be,iy that r
and roue against the entreaties The three young hidies were re- honor, ce.jnty Judge i.tht
of her friends, and has not lived eipients of many handsome flow- e enechi.
Whornans Influence.
f• aces tiaile told, the ;la fie t.
kniftS organise.: pies which continhally are seen..
""n '"'erii!IY• coot- e• eeng women persist in receiv-
tinno in the tide for the army ing the attentions tot. dissipated
.of teilers e he e out pose' the "I- Inlet), and in time marry them.
loaeoo erowers ereanie at ion, and The specious argument: "If I
sion, under the instruction of upon him:" that the unfriaiiv
Miss Eunice (eery, will entertain influence to the association hae
tonight at the Opera thetee, and sh:sizeici upon this Staterneliitoo
is promised a full house, injury to the organization an!!
The Department of Music. un- place a false accusation upen the
tier the management of Mrs. Hol- . committee, that is hurniliatiresed
ton will entertain cf-1tie Opera the membiersiherreofi an harm-
House next week. ful to the association's intereets.
-
Harris Grove.
Not much sickness to mention
this week.
.1. C. Denham and wife spent
last Saturday and Sunday in
Linnville.
A. Y. McNeely and fanely vis-
ited in tiraves county the past
week:.
James Orr and family Vo-Cre ri
Murray last Satenlav.
Galen Wintisor neer:lid
front r • ees
been attendire .1.
Jim Neal and wife. of Mur-
ray. Visited W. W. II reehreys
last Sunday.
John 1Vizeiser. of :he Meert
Pleasant viereity, had the nee-
.
fortune of losiner his eiehles and
crib toy tire inc right tar i ast
week. The origin ef :he fire ;
imknown.
veee were the
guess of Jesse l'asclal ;lee we'e
the past week.
Lee Myers :rest 7 acr, s
toliake-o lest Ovei•%.
FIn'on Windser. ,setereil'
Tenn., is expeeteil
siete tie visit relative,
The farinere of titi ••••xe ien are
behind with their farm work.
Tobacco plants are rash rig them.
in purpose t tele antes w ‘,. ,mei you with tile' aheae.e my rody any eorn eianted.. 
and es interests e
deterred 1:y ally man's enerees
, "
t e dartine, as a guardian angel. 1 • oiral farm work will be in pro-
• 
aeainst me. nub tel well the t"a.̀tril l'Ilit.le.
,e,rre,:isilifel7ors!elilnitle. 
of 
it the weath-
•••••elait 1,.11 till es ery o tad of a weak. loving ‘‘oman to her; Joe Leach. t (iravee ciounty.
I, hare eontrolleil y -II life long wretchteinese and woe. who was shot by •lehn Miller the
the reieteieus, greedy trest is It may safely be asserted thth week was, aide to return
forced to pay the rro,Lecr a re - an y man w he. e. et not lead a litime lest Satertiese
numeric: lye price fir his labors. ch.san and upright life for the / Come on all yoe
sae, of alts OWN zo.co ool t t, o't •••• ••• • 'f • ,- • ''1'''s '1”1 ?..st es iteer from all1) own with the hell••11 intleei,ee
that is attempting. te 'lace the nt) t.he IrIlt her who bore ',Arts of the county so we may
st lents id- litwlessness upidi the ;
!wily; that 1- Attemi,t;ag to let. 
will not .10 1 for a wife. ha\ e a newsy pap
er,
. • -
els of $1111111ts an" too enaile t het 1,4In freely 
KNOW,
Sprains Quiet Cured. .... • -ter the ergetto 'ghee it eitaeit. :
the !mast to ern.h net its life MO ‘ISICOWT!ii.111'77.,`0,1 it "C
again l'hkee the yoke peonaeo give them siotiohn rest, and ai this week•
upon the melt oof the wealth pro. quirk cure certiwn. 
For sale Sam Pullen, who ha,by ihtiedueerg Oils fair leue. I• ;quite ill of eneumenia. is g
Lu eonclusion and in referenee 
e"e
Thu_ hehiger tor the happy habit.' ly recovering.
ear, eine:eh:eh:ins it is inevi-
:hat the two eho are thus
• Rev. P. P. Pullen, of 1'
correspon-
en
Therefore be it.
RES101.% EP, That We depiere
and denounce such utterances
eminating from one placed in a
Position of honor and true by
the people of Calloway coenty.
whe are honestly laboring to
maintain the association, in the
face of the over-whelming power
of the tobacco trust, to enable
them to command a living pteee
for. the products of their te.':
that they miLht be free mei, e, 4
t 11.1t. • '[•_)
tell-1,0.e the: •-.••
teat has galled them
it further.
Reso tee That an:
feeis new erieented 10.17
ri tract :el se,n,
ard ti move th•
ehictel upon :his comn ete•
iee --se :at ion if tuba,
t rs ,f this ce.inty.
• • 
inv. is 'tee
the I.e hitt s
reeeiiit of a it titer Iron-,
Manager Flee ng. of th.
associetien. stating the.
le) hetes ne\t ieurth uI
meet w ith the Callow:e.
committee. Ile stateii
t hat he was certain Ceti
Joel B. Fort would als tet•
and address the tobacco grew,
• A large crowd will be hoes
fourth Monday to hear :le- 
known assoc;at ion ;nee.
Sea.:ons W ink Finished
Ins:thin te Pitt, ee h,
perchase of tobact s hero C. :
Revie eontrail. ii r1,hl to.
the perchase last week anti leo,
closet! their place of louse
Their purchase is estimated
ahout SOlet100 pounds.
• • 
!ierneetead Ferte'letir for rele
. at le E. litelferele'and W. P. Do-
; lance. Kit kseee Prices rang,-•
; from $ I •••Irt to 12.110.
I PliThiCen for blues The Ledger.,
out
It
• •••
-
waif
9 4,.........4•••••••)**......•y# Rickets. 0
Simply the visible sign that baby's tiny bones • i , ;icing leali/ed By Mtim y
arc not forming rapidly enough. 40' !With..
Lack of nourishment is the cause. SO-
Scot t' EfnuLIZon nourishes baby's .0 ‘ ie'l A I.; II • 1 tavi,:iche at firs!
,
entire system. Stimulates and makc3 bone. K,, • Ilailv in,,,,,,ing till the bock
t
•  .1 il 
1 4 how anti weak. 
Exactly N./hat baby needs.
, ..rs, &lc. AND $100 11  
Urn iti thi-iet•ilers quie1.1‘: f-
low.
finally Itrivlit's4:04.4*0.0.0004100.04004:04:44104000 1 1).1brt.., and
:el ist•ase.
Obituarv. Joseph ;root., wk.) recently This is the dAw•nward ecur•••t• of
t ,nfcssed to !he ciitinty attorney kidney Ai.
J. II. rhillips was born hcb. 1:f Lyon county that he hail at- Don't trito• this conrse. I' 1.
1,-•;t1. was marrie,! to Mir-s tended nuartir.g!: of night riders , low Ow a • a Murray citi-
Mary E. !t1 :.'era Nov. 15 I anti made affidavit to his story, zen.
lie professed faith in his Savior repudiated h!,: confo,t4m when .1. T. Wills, rlothine Mr-
ad unittd with the Baptist called upon to face the Lyon,. ehant. living on Cemetery St..
church about 1• years ago. IL' comity grar.I wry f:it Mentlay,IMiirray. Ky., rays: wire
was sotri after ordained to the and stated that he was foreed toI had sr:lore.1 a g-eat doll from
deacon:dim anti served in that make the cor•te,sion. Two men I kidney tritild, ,o,t1 althon,th Mb,.
capa,•;ty -*Pt ;L•ath. which took whom he hal i•n.,licated were had fried a ntr.- (if di•r•T•rtit
•place on the 17th day of March member, of the ary. rcni •ties. anti tiot.b.red a
19)8. Rro. Phillips was a man •1•1 ; w t "to, ay! great deal 
noth. 
seern4i to Elio:, calhlon.
of a quiet unassuming disposition. lotion.' that coffins .11 !Provo of benelli to her She was Prayer Mo.r.i1mrs: 11.M.t;reen
and Virgil Johnson.
Mi.-•-zittri-t. Asa liarrif, W. .1.
Roll call
The annual roll ell we'll's..
will be held at l'oplar
at lo es'elo,•1: a.
lathy I, re the foutth Lot
great fortit•itle and met death
ainging one of his tayonte son
as he past away into the •
by and by. The funcr:..
conducted by this scrwe at s •
ing Springs church in the pres-
ence of a very large congrega-
tion of sorrowing frie7- 1-
sympathize with the
ones. aftt.r
were laid to rest. tie ,s
but not for.zotten.
Weak w. ill. is I r, I
I r •1:1.
wa- v.rIt.t ••\; t. r st. :.
art. V.'.. 1 i..•
7s.„ ; Dr. ; -..•
Cure'. si. ju-t e•-• t:.-
mg, 1 ers,:t. apt
'fries Call 1,V ap •
the g:.
L.,•• lhe OA,
can medical al via.' 1-
entirely free. 1% rite Dr. p.
Racine. N1 is. The Cure 1-
t.y 111 I). Thornt.ti.
-•••••- -
To Investigate Sendingof
Fra7.;-tft,rt. Ky.. May 7. r.-.•
Scott co.,nly •:ry 
tigating what a..th •;,-
were st )
several .,t '71
;-:•-•' 'C.' • I ;
r*, S.
: ..tt ::.•:
\
00 titiliARO COURSE.
,pritir: or l'aliy •t1111 : kTreittly annoyed with her back.He was atrcomodating, kind and y f. it in
tettr. cut l••• t 3.01Y m'i 1- ,;';'-- I. her head also painit(I her intense-generous always ready to do an
a tere.11.v ta-Iiii.7. wli‘t 1, ko..wti t . ..iv. _nil dizity §rl'is were Iilf fre- real,. and 1Vm. Self.act of benevolence when an op- , ,III gni:: 'lle. fi I'VVI- TWiler..' El4 I tr : •4 en, i!. i 11 lent Well rrr 7e. i ally upon We e\ tend a vetieral invitat ionF-nportunity presented itself. As a s.„ ,t,•„ R...tore,:v,..
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Loaded Black , Pow cicr Shells "
Shoot Strong and Evenly,
Are Sure Fire,
Wj!i:;tand Reloading.
Fcr Sale Everywhere.
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S S goes rtiiwri into the taretilation and removes every trace of impurityor poison, and at the same tone gives to t blood the health sustaining qual-
:ti•-,, it n.',-!s. It cures Malaria thoroughly and permanently hecause itr:f rills and poisons whn Ii pto,:uce the disease, anti whole doing
t!.. • t .•.• ip an,1 strengthuil....•.-..ry part thc :- yhti-m. Whi_n S. S. S. 1.4.s
tlemes,,,1 the Mood the symptoms pass away, the healthy color returns to
' the compf.exion, the old tired, depressed ff.-eh n g is gone. and the entire health
14 renewed. Boca with inforn.,t.,,IT and any niedk al adviceLee. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA,
1)..8.1.9 1900 I was running a farm
II.. V.. VII, lanInir•
with Idelaria that for • Seer I TM
simnel a pbysii al wreak I trie.! • cumber
uf mod., :nes SeCOritimeilded 211 bluud extrid•
cis, that cures. and llalaris erad,catore,
but nothing did me any good unttl I t,ogen
S it S. the result was that
liking It far awful' I was at we11 • .
strong If I ever WW1. I have. re •.• • •
I hill 11.11C• A, A III,. slightest •, . • I
11111aria hop.others I.
by my ellorriv,nati and wit, that rug
wt.. I gist th.s teff,rtit,n,o1, Inow.ng that
S. S S s the best remedy fur Nears
Amory. Wen P L'i
, - • 5, , . • 11, ' 1 1 1
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iter III th, 414-t eitopp:t1,..... ...I
fr.,:ers. '11:e woman 1.ea 11 ,t1. 111
infirmary.
BEAUTIFUL CANARY ISLANDS
.11neri,
thd Can::
tho route of traa.
and the rnited Sta.
most ent:rely neg'.• • •
Ainerican,-.. (fn.: vi.
British, with a
mime. The climate i. -
but these 'slain?* are I
attractive as the Ila.•
of heart Tho, latter are far
.•rri•_:•st: \se 0.:nt to i• fu- in re:.•tation.
NVIttli for all that, the Canary
• the tioti:.•1 11•• not exceedingly interesting at: !
;Jai on his .uit. and I should Ilk,. to rem.
1.,1,1 IV 0111 jilt MOIN• a I :
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REMARKABLE EYE ACTION.
„
THE USUAL WAY.
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II o ‘,.11 'lop In ii'.r„
nt.,1 hsve hot.
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1"110V1 .1.4 5,0 I ,
DK. WILL 51V-1 t,ic,,
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We have rented the large tobacco factory of IL Downs
anti are prepared to prize your tobacco to the very best
advantage. Both members of the firm have had several
years experience in handling tobacco, and are sure we can
prize your tobacco as well as any one. We will have with
u, experienced mat t ca and pita', look af-
ter your interests from the time your tobacco is received
until it is sold and you get your money. Your tobacco will
be bulked in bins and taken care of and worked according
to turn. If delivered early it will be prized early. Come
to see us when in town. Thanking you in advance for a
share of your It::•--int- t7, we remain,
Very :espect fully.
SMITH & COCHRAN,
pRILEps rng TUC Ra cic•fr AT;f‘4 1ruil I . 411
.??
9
0
SMITH & COCHRAN.
0****000000000000000000000
ents Wanted to Sell the Above
to k..1 lotJacco ssorn:s. er other insect,. on any!kind of growth. Now is the time to secure the best selling ma-chine ecer offered to the farmer. Agents can make ....1.0tto in three• months selling this great laIror saver. Write t.! ,:s for terms andterrry and learn our nov,! method of selling this duster. If no• your county w. supply you from the factory.
MURRAY DUSTER CO_ Murray. Ky.
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The Murray Ledger
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reasonamy goad ; ilk 011114, li Is t •
growing tlistrict4. 'tut after the slance ut tlw trust, just ta e•:ist a and fene,e.•: elawn. no other dam-
organhattion of the trust prie'es rei"es.ticin cutlawry ti!roti the' agt`A.
l•er the lea! gra dually dot."—I. ' as ale-I:diem. 
k 
:man. crowd is lex pelqi'd at
and it was not low until there "After awhile so-called inde- Ilea:sato I; rove sand
ay it incinv
was but one set of buyers those ptentleetif hart's leegan caf :children'a day,
of the trust and then the prices lire mysteri:ee sly and burn. .1. .1. Moore and family of m ut,
, continued to decline until they it hit- : t hat the r.c,„ lure Sunday.
, I .1. Clio. E rwin. of Murra y. wa,I .‘ 1:\ OIMER I.E reachod the bevel of robbery. trust lead rot 
used to back these
; It is true there were a few so- "independents" further, and shaking. hands with old friend:-
,• leel:awing extract was takee!called independent buyers. but that the insurance companies had 
at this place Sunday.
sn :foal the Madison ;ilk. Jour- I t hose were backed by the trust. threatened tee cancel their :nsur- 11'e are glad that Murray has n
and hail to depend upon the trust :ince. That these useless learns man in it like the Editor of the'
• ch.. editor of the Honkins- I for their only market. 
Conse. burned before the insane tex- Ledger, who is not afraid to
; tielilaelilent. it pa ter which fluent ty the "independent buy or" pireel ws,c; never mentioned in the express his opinion on a subject
•4 ., at.— :ina a-te the ceaaami. existol only in name. The trust newsparer special sent out. but until he knows what the majerity
artners for their mu. sot the pric:c. he should nay 0a• reeflectian of incendiary ism think about it. The Lodger isC 
protestion, is out in a c..rd !planter and also the price which was cast upon the plant,:rs as-
5' of April 1:-), stating he could expect to get for his 
soviation. Still farther on in the in the county that had an idea
* he ilas been ostracised, boy- purchase. troubles. 
ba.ills of armed and wholly its own and not afraid toh.: 
ed and intimidated by the The planters saw tilt wit, of masked men y.ould enter 
towns express it. We say, hurrah for
aaccalled Lave an I Order League thee prod test gradually declining. :mil corainunufes. and commit the Ledger. BILLY ROM is.
of liopiiinsville, because Of his year after year anti still they depredations winch cannot 
lac ex.
tried to iive. It grew to be a cased under any pretext except
kelicf from Itheuinam l'ains.
-apirreons.
• 'While it is not the intention common sight tosee women from that of revolution, and the farm-
') t he Journal to take up Mr. :their household duties and child- ters' association has been accus-
tesey's fight, for we believe he !ren from their schools, barefoot ea of this. While it maybe that
amply able to take care of "and otherwise halftelad, strug- some individuals wno are morn-
hi —.self in that night-rider cent- gling in the fields, trying to keep biers of the plant'ers' association.
rzynoty, we just want to lend our the wolf of want from their might have bsen engaged in
aid ill eot-rectiag a false homes. but still the price went this oallawres it is a fart that
sian that has gone out from al- I down- the associations have. time, after
irzitilst every community in regard "It finally occurred to the far- , time denounced violence and
to who the actual oppressors mers that they could organize as night-riding. And the majority
*if valividual liberty, free speaeh well as the buyers, Pool tht.'r to- a those who are known to lee
aneI a free Preaa are, and who bacco. and hold the price up. 'night riders. are not m -tmbers of
r;:le lictual law-breakers are who This has been effectually done, the association. and .aany of
't.a.w. within t he last few years but in the meantime the trust, then: are not even farmers.
.1c Kentucky so notorious. ' has not been idle. In every corn-! "The. last resort of the the.
• •i-'aseres intelligent person in munity they have their minions trust is thee or•rani:'ation, all over
.he state of Kentucky. and al. and their tools to do the"ir bid- e the state, known as the Law and
?.•.-esst. ;n the whole American ding at so much per. Some oflorder League. This is being or-
- psrtry have heard of the to- them would refuse to join the; ganized in many cities and towns
. • , trust, and the tobacco farmers' association, and the i and it is a noteerioua fact that the
_.-?•-•wing communitici know of trust would pat them on the back I instigators of this order are ben- hy Dale. a: a: unbletienl.
4.- .- ..... e.clui effects by actual ex- and pay them higher pric..s per: et:emir:es and minions of the Pe ' 
i
; Mrs. W. II. Hunt died last Fri-:
• a••••• And it comes down an inferier grade. of tobneeo than .leascsse trust." 
• •
' day morning at her home in ' '' •' '• ''''
.,-.'n oor reprointatives ar. d CI1CY WOtilti pay for good ass, s, :c.- ,
South Pleasant Crove. ' Aimo after a short illness. Slit.'ials freto SVa.yhing- Gm toba;:i-j. 1:1.t. the assa-
most wHely the northern
:- twever h000rai•:Lt •.!td t:on planters ,xent altolg ,•erere- . 
was one of the
' .s. ..g this tr.; r:::::: :ea, IY. letting the r.:•n-asese.atIs;:: No , i. kne'ss t..-e renort. le:;na's"Y"-aataIe'elft‘lie yo•ef„eatrhseolYacu:rlet.v "':;211;e1.• td-1.1.i.'' '.r.'1''''''' .''''
- 'ear ta be. 0:at it is le:ant. rs reap dav.Ihe ;•rotIts : •:'.' the ir l'!•,:wing is 0:e :Tiler of the - f.-.,. . , ii a . i Ileo:.er Sand:es, sa c
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From Grapes,
the most healthful
of fruits, comes the
ckf inzredient of
ROYALBAKING1W
•• srew,•—
'1St' 11
t.7
t :ef the
7 • profits of ties,r 61,1.eat
'..:afore this tf.-...st
•:t.: t0i1Z1C.:•) Wit:t reas-
i hying pr;ei,s. There
!-oany buyers in the field.
-!...,Ety were in re. way con-
one with the other, and
one with another as to
..sycial give the best price for
grades of toleazeo and
a reasonable nrotit on
..rdiase. Times then were
A tho troubles that ho-
sot :flank mil rheumatism in o•.4..
" f the mast aggravating "1
outlereti w•ith it tor over two
years," says Mr. It'tclanil Cum,
a patrolman, of Key Wei.t,
"Sometimes it settled in my
knee- and lamed mo so I could
hardly walk, at other times
would be in my feetp•'and han Is
so I wag incapacitated for duty
)ne night when I was in severe
pain and lame /from it my wife
went tu the store and
came hike', wit!, g i (Ant? of Cham-
berlain's Vain ?fain'. I wa.
rubbed with it ana- found the
pain had nearly !,one ilnrin:, the
nicht. kept on using it for a
lilt le inert. i two weeks and
fo..mi that it drove the rhenium-I •'I a :gg Cenuty Officials Indignanttism away. I hive not had anyi
truth' from that disease fir ; (1‘er Action of State
over three morale+ For ,a!e
,..r,ip..--.. -,,-11:ch tile assoc7at:on far- I -.e .ticrs has "..• act,. 3 o: to- • • . . .
from the home SatillAaV 1tftt•U-HliCk' all "f tl'•'" '-u.'mers l...3 g..i.:sscl fsu- them. I: It backs) set.
. noon anti the burial took place night riding, in warc•a•'• , :, , :7.the trust did n•et tire in their op- John Radford and family. el
;•4si;ian to tlie pl..nte.c.; assoe.„- . C.ale:- .. isited ishn ̀i"fra.:-.'1.•r immeth'ItelY afterwartis in 
the  "t 
it
 I.:11`1Yv:Ile bYS:,1":"F•ti :1
.Imo cemetery. Mrs. Ilunt is Rupert St "jut ana '
It
i c ,r-
tion, and tinaliv plant bcds began man last week.
rIL*1-. we're arrestess: on ft• :-: . : , ::.sales , i .. - ed by a husband and six;to he scraped and otherwise de- Wheat is looking .tifw in this charge today by Clarence l'eroa:1-children. all of whom were pres-stroyed. In many instances it is ! section. but little sown, bent. sheriff of Trigg county.•
known that these beds were al- ' Clayton Paschall has rett out at 
the f neral. The childrenp-,:ed
ready failures. ,or that the per- from school. _ 
Much indignation was ..;.1are Mr.-,. K. llobertsin. of Mur-
led here today over the: it....ion ofray: Mrs. Alexander. Aimee Mrs.son who suffered the. pretended ; Boys from this section attend
Current, Clarksville. T„nn.: the soldiers in entering the coon-
plants left in other good
loss had a bountiful supply of ing school at Centerville. Tenn., and making arrest:. an.: .1ohnWalter anti 0ear Hunt, Clarks- 1 tYbeds to report small; ew in that town and
-.
set a large crop. Thus it wa.: in- . many of them are coming home-. 
xiil , and
ferred that these peersonstiestroy-' This vicinity was viAted by a yin'.
ed their own oery tobacco beds severe storm on last Monday Ledger
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CAVV.:,;,/-41'..2 /V c. roMc..f 
and Republic 4U.
arnest ant .asn-- • W. Kelly, tlea• caar,:y
and Sheriff Pcroailheent :tree spec-
ially indignant. t ;on. ,gcr
Williams was calles1 up over the
IRE N6FI
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rit
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HOW WOULI ) YOU I
s-
AV -
nn r ivris
%.1,.1 An
v.'ho sends us in a list of English words up
of any, or 111, of the letters in
"FRENCH MARKET COFFEE"
',iv: presemt. ThL: one sendin$2- in the greatest list
of words will be $41V(11 0;.+.I lundred Dollars Gold. 1-iun-
;1reis of other valuable prL!..ents will he lVc, free to con-
res; nt s.
For list of presents and particu:..irs rev,u-d-
in1/4,2; conto,t, kis?, y;-tir czro:cr, or wrik, to
CONTEST DEPARTMENT
New Orleans Coffee Co., Ltd.*irk
441•11...17.m1_il NEW ORLEANS
1 •a
Th‘y only baking powder
mode front Royal
Grape Cream
of Tartar
OS'S • 17101P %Lail elIC
or phoolliale lone powders. Ltd walk
I'.. ,lvou are Furr , lor Ilealthf ul I '
long distance tele-ph:en. at Hip-
kinsviile and Mr. Kelly told him
the circumstances. Mr. Kelly
said the soldiers had no :tat hi irit y
t.) enter Trigg county ant make
arrests and that he would tell the
citizens of •• .
them down like dogs" if the oc-
Cul-An-We was repeated.
Mr. Kelly said that 4 leen. 
liams agreed with hum :c1,1 was
unalele to understara the
warrants had not been i.-s.ccssi
the regular way. The general
said he would come to Trig
county tom rrow t
the situation.
Sheriff Broaelleent arie
the issuance. of the sis arr,e,",
trt•!11
• ,
( 'ash, of Lyon county. Mr. ('ash
all eel up over the phone and a-k-
Mr. Ilraadleent t ee se r“. the
- warnints an ! when the. sh•srifT
ma•:•it to the northern end eel the
it pity this mo..ning- he hrind
that the soldi rs had been be-
fore him will taken loll:- o..* the
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the article s ii3 ee,:r 1 .•per in fa-
vor of the. laboring class, and ess-
pecially the clause that deneeanc-
es day robhing :o01 night riding.
am able to realise that the lat-
ter has been rampant in Callow-
ay and deserves attentiern, but
will day robbing get what ii de-
serves?
Allow me to congratulate you
in making known to the public
that you are in favor of labor.
and especially your firm and de-
termined stand for the toleacco
association. which means plenty
and prosperitv to the working
edaas. Again I will say hurrah
for Jennings. We need more
men like Jennings in Calloway.
me rale. the law.'' said (laid-
stun: Ii, gift:: ut  t h:tsa')i:;t1')rhamxi•ldeleadr:ileal
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that t h:e reason why laws grind
the pcair is because they are
made by the rich and therefore
for the rich. When the poor
learn to make their own laws
they will nit remain poor.
Again I want to thank you for
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.(V. 4. V).teLle from Company C, st:e. laid, well improtetl, paid
guards now located here, played j well an16 g000f orilaril, good %
liely, is the guest of her parents,
, at the ball park Iat Friday after- !st•ildes aturvaihizer out hie Mines.
Dr. and Mrs. Ilart. this week. 1
_
Et- C.11.3UnNAL. 
, (-674-Gig e)r e_ Ile ray Ii..t
N1rs. Fannie Star field, of NI:ey-
• Chiltlrens day %%ill be observed W. A. Usher, chairmanf the r
r Wo.sos. Au e. 1-t
by the Metigtdist church at Linn , •„. ;Gray( .4 county tobacco associa- Sanford McClure and Miss
Grove tie\ t Sunilay. The MUM('
tIl.11. tins tendered his resigns- Lena McCuiston were united in
is cordially invited. tion to the committee of his court- marriage last Sunday at the
• A. Patterson. of Hymen. ty. Ile is a candidate for county home of the bride's father, I'.
was in town Tuesday en route to judge and reaigned upon this M. McCuiston, near Brandons
Paducah to buy a bill of mer-; account. Mill, Rev. .1. D. outland officiat-
.1 • The contracting !haties! Information was received here ing•
Miss Mary I nuguiti left Wed- Tuesday announcing the death of 
are well known young folks anti
ne,day morning to visit relatives' Flournoy Knight in New Mexico, 
have many friends to wish them
in Ft. Worth, Tex.. for several near Roswell. Flournoy and 
a joyous voyage through life.
weds.
noon. resulting in a score of fr I live on OPW ray and II aid
• road I miles South at Murrii,v.— pCP0111\11) HOG
his grand-mother left here about I This county was visited by a (6;
one year ago. The particulars wind storm Monday afternoon )
of his death could not jot: learned. 1 that did considerable damage to •_
Ed Gardner, who recently es- i trees, 
fences, tin roofs, etc. The
caned from the chain gang in greatest 
damage resulted to • •. ..,,
Roy 1 orchards and fruit. Scores of
Nention in sessiton in that city. Paducah, was arrested by !trees were blown down, and 1 s"-- .Edwards last Sunday on the
R. T. Wells. consul commit- train as he was returning to Ilaz- ; w
hen not blown down a great}... .
der of Murray Camp, W. 0. ',V., el from Puryear. Ile 
was; quantity of fruit was knocked , ' •
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PLOW.
Do you like to get your moneys ..v,Jrth every tune you
trade, and treat the man you trade with good and nice, and
make him feel good, and praise the article the article you
buy? Now if you do you buy a Ground hog Plow. It is the
latest plow out, it has better suction, the repairs cost a good
deal less than some other plows.
You will say that I have never tried one of them, and let
us answer that for you, who was the first to try the Avery.
the Oliver and the Vulcan plows? As time has moved on
improvements have kept paca with tiinc!, and the GROUND
HoG CHILLED PLOW is the very latest plow out, and has
improvement above all the rest. So tasee this plow is to
buy it. so if you need a plow ask your merchat to get one of
(9 these Ground Hog Plows for you, that is if it is not conven-
ient for you you to coue to our store after it.
(...., BEALE & Sgii, h'iroli-i- 9:i _Lt.
Crt.ant Freezer at e•)..1 plus 'Si eat until it fairly griianvil 
lie- For a mild, essv a tl.,•1 o' the  gvi, ,....._-.. 142! P;ai!oway and adjoining Connties, 
-....,
c,..nts and the Murrai ke Co. neath the weight. Ifetween :14) 1.' '''.(1'• a ,
..ach Free .. r Istiplit before June, present and all s....emed to e
njoy e..tir, a i ox. .1,t,,,:'•ar '1J-to—II %.....,kbagale mogc,cc)tw:97,__. icw....., ,T(,-, ,,,__, (72)„ \:::: •,c2).---...,-•
1,:,%:11:t.t.; 14 e gli. Treatment
will give :04, twiontis of Ice with and 6,1 relatives and ft ienlis were , i,
 r,,_ bal,it mit ,:,..; i pat ion. ....):), `---): .._.,-..
themselves very nit.A. , tf•r them
from a mule last Sunday near
their home in the southwest part ,
of the county and quite seriously!
hurt. The Moody boy sustained:
a fractured skul! and his recovery ;
is very doubtful. The Roberts
dinner. Tiley erected it table in 1,y suffered a broken jaw ael
the yard under the shade of the was ,,t:,,rwisc• .:p can-
trees. and from boxes awl bask- , , ,sicerapiy. • -
1Zol:ert ,‘• ft icy will sell Ice ets loaded it with good things 
to
was the spea'scr at a Woodmen
memorial held in l'aducnh last
Sunday. While 
at work in the Simpson valued Same as 
Gold.
!marble yards Tuesday morning! it. G. Stewart, a merchant of 1
--('-'" ne 4 ill il l I rvan Forrest let a heavy stone! Cedar V ie w, M P.s. says : "I tell"Dr. timings' 11'- I
the in :•., teno dy for that often my customers Lets they Lay a
fat al dal..„ernu it. Has been! fail on his right hand almost se,v- I!box of 14. Kipg's New Lire Pills
ering two fingers. He was assist-use t with siittyboa. in our family i I they get the witrtkof that much
for eight voars."—Mrs. ' . Wlete !lin; in loading the stone on a; gold in weight, if d'Alteted with
acre, I:utfalo, N. V. I wagon. !constipation, malaria oe bilious
I i nes- " Sold mid. r guarantee at 1
Mrs. Bert Barnes has returned! Mrs. C. T. l'rovine left Wed- t - •
 !
1 Dale A: Stubb!etield's drug store.
to her home in ilenton after a; nesday morning for 
Lincoln, , 
visit to her parents, J. C. Mc-1 Ark., where she ‘c9s called 
by! — - - •
lilrath and family. tier ! the death of her sister, 
Mrs. ! A son of Tim Moody and a son
drei-, will remain here some Jessie Lucy. The particulars of 
, of Levi Roberts, boys about 8 and
time. the death of this former 
well; 10 years of age, were thrown '
i known Murray lady are not ob-
Terrell Stubblefield returned i •
last Thursday night from San;
tatnable.
Antonio. Tex.. where he has _Last 
Sunday the children of
Mr. and Mrs. IL D. Dodsob gavehen employed the past two and ,
one i.alf years. M
rs. Dodson a surprise birthday
lee Free.
t;uite a delegation trum this
place and the county kit Tues-
day for Hot Springs. Ark., to at-
tend the Southern Baptist con-
,66666 W,  6 -.06666 er
orin[i is hero.WE HAVE THE GOODS.
a •
And our aim is to sell them, and to do this we
have put a price on them that will surely
move them. We have the large3t and the
most up to date line, in the town of Murray.
Everything bran new. You4vill get no old
goods if you buy from us. We carry every-
thing that you could wish for in Ladies. Mens
and Childrens wear. As our stock is bran
new you will come nearer finding what you
want with us than you will at other houses
and at prices less than the other folks.
,COD 19 000 Yards of the best branJs of Prints to Ro at 5 cents per yard.
19.000 yards of Hoosier eamslic to v,o at 4 1-2 culls OCr yard.
Cammic Baker
Recogni::ed as one of the best trinina•rs in Western Ken-
tucky- is in charge of our millinery department. We will say
to you that we w.11 sell you Ladies and Chili:rens hats at half
the priee you have been paying. This is big talk but wc
; have the goods to back up odr talk.
gJ 
Untiorseil dooN
Now, for Os to tell you that we will undersell our com-
petitor is of no use. fur you know our motto is to "Sell and
Sell Quirk." and to do this we sell for less profit than the
other fellow.
CLOTHING, SilOUS, FURNISHINGS, 7,11-G.
our Clothing, flat and Shoe Department for men, boys
and Children was never better. We took great pains in se-
leeting the nobbiest things the market afforded. and we aro
Safe in 1:aYing that we can save you from tl to S2 on ever "7-1.1suit Ito buy from us. We • ar.. "gthus because 'ye '
you. it is that we figure that we .'an tu:tio‘ more money
ours,lve.4 by selling goods for small profit and more of thew. 1
Now it is up to you to come in and get our ;wives, and you
bocorr!i!{-eil that every Nv,,ni of this ad is true,
P w
011=11
Killing At Key Landing. Arrests In Sight. Harris Grove
Meager details reaches this
!,er of a killing that occurred
last Sunday on Big Sandy river
at Key's Landing. near the Hen-
ry and Benton county line. Will
Brewer. a well known character
of that section. was shot and kill-
ed by a man by the name of
Evans. A brother of the dead
man was also seriously cut with
a knife. The cause of the trouble
is not not known.
"Ili alth Cottee" is really the
closest Coffee Imitation ever yet
produced. This clever ectfee
Substitute was recent ii' pr''duc 
ed by Dr. Shoop, of Racine, Wis.
Not a cram n of real Coffee in it
either. Th. Shoop's Health
Coffee is mad om pure toasted
:.rains, ni 1", nuts. ct%
1;t•ally it would foll. an esp?rt—
who might drink it for Cot! ee.
No 10 or minutes tNlions 1.011.
tug. "Made in a minute.' says
the doctor. Sold by W. W. Me.
Elrath,
Cadiz. Ky., May 12. --General Health is good IL this vicinity
Williams and six soldiers late yes- ' at present,
terday afternoon arrived here, The farmers are getting along
with J. G. Cossey, of Golden slow with their work on account
Pond, in this county. and C. S. of so much wet weather.
Colson. who live on the Lyon Tobacco plants seems to be
county line. The two men swore very plentyful and about ready
out warrants against 16 Trigg for setting, also a fine crop of
and Lyon county citizens charg- weeds and grass growing where
ing them with having conspired the people intend to set them.
to whip Cossey and Colson. In George Saunders is improving
the warrants are eleven Trigg slowly after having to walk on
county men and five Lyon coun- crutches ever since last fall from
ty. the effects of rheumatism.
Cossey's warrant names nine A horse belonging to Scutter
men and Colson's seven. The Galloway ran away with a buggy
two men live about ten miles near here one day the past week.
apart, and the alleged whippings No damage was done except
took place about six weeks ago, tearing the buggy up very bad-
The warrants were given to
Sheriff Broadbent and he sent uh- for! t iHc
the Lyon county portion to Sher- •
iti ('ash. The names of the men don.
; involved will not be made pub-
Dan ()wings and wife visited
P
lic until arrests are made.
close by saying hurrah
editor and the associa-
S"RAT.
• near Smithland the past week,
flot the nw yet the r TnE LEDGER $1.00 a year. , lb-,r father has been i!!!it!! sick.
AN. Aqms, opor 000 /ow om, ‘smo onir ,age, de•w Imo .o.••••
Vv.
V. •▪ •• vs. ••••• •16, • •••• • ,1 •1. • 'gm. •
NEW
••• No.
)2.
I havt.. .....rooms above tit,:
Farmers & Merchants Bank a new mil-
linei•y store, and select this method of
informing my friends and the public,
anti earnestly solicit a share of the trade
11111.
fp
Ifl
Mt‘i Stock Is Ail Brand New fe
and,of the latest st vie:: anti Lf reasona-
ble ;Trio's. 1,0 appreciated.
Conti and sce ‘% hat I ha, e te!..1!t'11 you.
I Mako a Spot:Jolt of t:IttaninA
both 1.adlor. and Gent Nottcon Moth
re,
f.0
DIRS. INEZ BROWN SALE, Murray Ky. t
„silk .40,Vnion ;41, .41.• 41:
ow 4- ow • ow I AO Ago • offs, • gor Air • agiv AP' mow asiv • Aor • ' oir oar • gior • AI • 60IF
,
11 .
sone
L.7. LI 0:11st !,.%1.1. !3ctI :-...:d...NGLED
11,7711
11.1.120N RIAUTIEUI
310,sao
Mose two wdi know ,
hores wil! stand the pre
eat scal:on of 114 t:,• at ow
stables east of depot on tin
Concord road at $I0.00 lot
• Itrookdt`le Boy and $1::, fiat
Baron Beautiful n insure
living colt.
We WaiL ask our friends to see thes€
horses this year and know t.11...1- will make thc
season regardless of contrary reports.
PARAGON.- This tine .1ack will also make the I:10S season at
our stab!: at .$10 to insare a living colt. Ile is known as the Wal-
ter Kelley Jack and is one ,,f• .IrtA the county.
• 
••••
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GREAT HORSES
ia
1`3(..-r und t rot t,.r Sired lay John
l. is sentry, 2:00 ;is,. z,rentest lilt-. defeat, e rty
horse that ever raced' itgains4 lulu. He held ten worlds record,:
:It 0`a, inte and non the worlds: reeord on the ̀ , mile trail:.
He won the bIto. ribbon at Madison Square Hard. !I 0.1t tht•
ring Braden tient ry out of Kate Braden, the nTeatest
brood mare in Tenn,. athl the dein of 4 with an average race rec-
ord tit 2:10 1 _3. WM1011 is the imago. of Ilk gr4.31 aire,a,414,41,14:ty.
iii hands. Ni. horst. living Ilse th,tts•r briseslinz that' tin- one.
Ile- Are sand (lam tuought it,,. hie110,4 prie,- pacing horse and
mars. ever toriingto iiniter Tilts tiannsier. Fee .$•_0 -,..11.
FAVORITE COOK :194)73 A. T. R. Trial (3 years) 224.
Son of the Famous Capt. Cook SOS3 and Lola Egotist t:11
-.-7 lie is a beautiful chestnut, nearly 1a; hands high. and
the best breeder in West Kentucky. Ile is a high acting
trotter and all his colts go just like him. Ile won the
Championship at The Paducah Horse Show class. "1:est
registered stallion of an kind shown with two of his get in
West Kentucky, Tennessee and Southern Illinois.- Also
won in ring with two of bis colts:in class. "Best harness
stallion in West Kentuck'. Tennessee and Southern Illi-
ss sf •
MASON'S II AMLET 27iSS. The,only Sad,fle horse Reg-
- ered in the American Saddle-llorse bre..•ders Associt•-
.Il the county. Sired by the great Artist Jr.. and
—ack Nellie 31146. by Star Denmark 25'2. Ile is lit
is ...;11 and goes all the gaits. Ile is a i.hoW horse and
v.-.•a a ribbon in the Prolacnh S1,.cw in class. "Best
registered 5-gated Saddle Stallion in West Kentucky.
Tennessee and Southern 1:1;nois.•• He hasn't a superior
for pAigree and dscription f these
WILL 1ASON MURRAY, KY.
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AZUR 2749. 
This 11n3 horse will make the season
of 1008 at the stable of W. H. Purdom.
Murray, Ky.. at $15 to insure a living
colt.
AZUR is a (3EEMAN COACH. Regis-
ter No. 9749: 11.,_ ci years old. about 16
aa:Ats high. and well made. Was sired
by Ruth lord -4..255. he by Rubio° 952, he
by Norman 710. Dam Azore 9604. by
Benno 1311, by Bernhard 1200. etc.
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This tine Imported German
Coach Stallion will stand th...
season of E9to8 at Hardin, Ky,
at the low price of He is
one of the greatest horses ever
brought to this stab:: and every
fanner 4oul•I see hint before
breeding.
I.. S. Sru-I.Tt,••:.
.1. \‘:. .1, 1 ,.•,,-,tx t
•••
Simmons 114;iti.itaid.
Wail stand the season if
:11;Irrity at the low priea•
lb' is a son of the greatest :ad-
• 1.1.e r: o of the wea-'.1.
Rex I Ierinntrk.
Mc; rout'
dark chestnut, it;
and orto...if the tinest
• ::.a.st horses ever
1Vestern Kentucky.
5' 'I,'1..11, :obi he convinced of his
: great WE4rth E. II. HALEY.
Harry Hal
This combined harness and
saddle horse will make the pres-
.
ent seas.in at my barn just south1,
south of the city limits on Paris
i Ow road, at an.
; Harry Hill is a hansome
'att,ioa. 1 1;',,;;;!, colored bay. . hands high.
4 an.i ha\ s• it. V, 1!,,, 's 1 • n I w.t- tu First sire Peaca.ek, Jr.: second
/, 111 - !sire Peacock. Sr.: by Blue Jeans,
all c1,-, 1:;;a. I by Phillip IllackhOrse. by tleneral; . 
Taylor, thoroughbred. First dam'
second dam iby LeGrade,
third dam Peter's Halcon. fourth
(Ion Thoroughbred. Eli. P.
AtI aer:and keeper.
Nlurray. Ky.
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F. T. Rogers Stock.
It ior ,rds me pleasure to ot.vn
the fastest paceing horse in Cal-
loway county Ky. Dan will
make the season of ltaala; at ray
stable 11 miles east of Murray
near Elm tirove church at s'.( 11)
cash or 10 insure a living'
colt. All partics are taken care
of and horses fed free of charge.
F. T. 1Z1 11;I:IZS Cu,,
s T 11;s.
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Clarksville, Tenn., May 10. --
The I hark Tobacco I .rowers' as-
sociation met here. Ed Webb.
of Trenton, Ky., created a sen-
sation by his attack on Clarks-
ville, and Coy. Patterson, of
Tennessee, and Gov. Willson, of
Kentucky, for official acts, he
claimed against the association.
lie wa.; bitter in his remarks.
Among other things Mr. Webb
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American Tobaeco Trust to the Louise Graham.
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/ hat.: Imed ',e'er!!! bottle.; Peruna JoJ 
At-nettled
thereb.•• from In.s catarrh of the head. I feel encour
aged to believe mat it
i use it it alis.,rt gime lunge: I uri/ he fwq,- eible io erAct4ate the 
dIseage
thirty years' standing."---thaski Steekisan.
0111ER ItEMARItABLE CLAES.
Mr. Jae..1/ L. Davis. (isieno, Soot,. ....0 
wrtt.... "I have ....en In 1 1•1.1
heilth !••r tharty-..n years, and af!. r I,sk mg I sw..1‘... 
,,1 ymir rerun% 1
am cured." Mr. A. F. Fiti, w-11-knos n 
Chwag
111.. write-: "1 hat-. had estarrh over 1.3:f ..r tic hie. 
1 trt..d. nearly t* eat Irrti
remedy adv.00l• a v.r--it tna,iv out.. all %f h
failed. 1 had beard and read P,otin• and , try :t. I have taken a% 
• n
bolt!'' of it and u.Ii l
SMCERE RfeOMMENDAT1041.
Mr. D. e. Prosser. R. F. II. No , any t'o., Nil,•h..ivrrte.i.: "Tw
o
ag•, 1 vi- attl%,•te.lut*. h irrli•%1 thr -toina-lh, I had hail as run 
-t
fever. sots %Cry deplet,11. 1 e..uld tin.' not 1 e"uld eit 
21e.Ins:it
ire-11 and *our iitolosch. Finally I canie h. Ow Via( . oust catarrh -1
-,.•• • %•.i% is/B.! runt • iv- • in h. in k.% if It h.d ii
,d ni.i
and after taking thr......r fur 1 ,utirviy cured of
and :an r.ta eat any thIng."
Thompson .4 hotel Ifoose.
We are itt!.-44, S Sunday We wish them a long and happy
school at Mt. Carmel every Sun-
day morning at 9 o'clock.
A good many of our young
folks attended the foot washing
at Old Soldier creek last Sunday.
The young people had a nice
candy breaking at Louis Byerly's
last Saturday -ight.
Wish the boys would be a little
more careful how they shoot their
*•ncps- around here of a right.
Sounds like the soldiers might
le? around. and we know that we
don't need them down this way.
The people met at the Wyatt
grave yard la s+ Saturday for the
purpose ot cleaning it off. 1 here
was I etween 75 and hill present.
Vester Turner was there with
!his picture outfit to make a view
of the grave yard.Health.tor y good.
Te- 7o land is the or- There IA as a wedding in our
et, •,•‘• -:ectien 1,,st Sunday.. Albert
ts
W 
opoiA
I-
ney a• nd '.1hss Gore, of M.ozness.
life.
Van Carson's baby has been
t i uite the pest few days.
Miles Beach and wife, of the
Kirksey vicinity. were visiting
Piley Norsworthy last Sunda.
wdl eiti•at with my best wishes
to J. Jennings anti his good
eld Ledger. and the tobacco as-
lull. sociatio i 11:..\
•• ••
\V HI .oe
oLit ;t..• It 1!4, e•,z-
thnated that congress will be
able, to complete its work and a
journ by May though 7i.-•
session will preilialtly last a
lotiger. Only twa, -,ppropriatiou
t % }..' ;%::
hoese and the se nate I:as ,-•-
e-1 of all but fe•:r.
YOU know hettec than anybody elsewhat %yin satisfy you in shoe,. We
know that somewhere among our Selz
Royal Blue shoes you'll find what you ‘'ant.
It you'll pay S.}. or S.; for siloc,
you'll get what you want; we can y
you the strongest kind of a guarantee of
satisfaction.
Seii. Royal Blue shoe is the hest shoe in
the market today_for_tit, style and wear.
CHIAN &• HICKS, MURRAY, KY.
Isrmart Het-twit.
Miii no.
LEPtd;
noticed in 11 riTt•111. 1611110
' Id" 1,01i1:,t1111., 01:1rit'r-Jil,.!
 •
I:at the ,;rimary elocIion
• lalloway county %%mild not lie
.1 I tilt+ fall on account of pre--
It conditions in the count v. I /
10 net know who s-tit the infer- It.
!II Loon to the I 41111AV ill paper •
nor tt ho lots thee authority to!
-peal, for theicitutity conimittee
;end cntleavor to dictate its tICtio I
i ,efore it is called together. In
the first place I w ant t9 say I urn
ii It in s) mpatilyiwith night 'M-
ule and ant in hone that those
who are guilty of such conduct
e ill be proseehted, but NI am mit
o favor of consi,lidat dig the as.
;ciation. night titling and poll.
4. 1111 Y are three distinct ch
1; eta and sheuld not he lilt-riled
get her,_ as sift... have
them.
In has been a custom in t111,4
.iunty for tile Neil set cral years
hold the primary on the date
: the regu'ar November dee-
an, and it a pleasure to ou- told.
.:-ay haired fathers to go to the
ills on the tirst Tuesday in No-
. cinbor and make choice between
•ii boys.
If our neighbor ounties, Mar-
and t ;raves, can hold their
primaries regardle,s of condi-
tions why ia it not poe,ttible fur
c-'°-way to do likew isc when nhe
ILO soldiers to guard here My
opinion is that we are in better
condition to contest the matter
than ever before.
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I do notibeliet:e that this is a
monarchy we are living tin! r
where a few can run our affair .,
or in other words where a III
Col machine can take our c., .
committee by the nose and it
her to a defeat of the wishes .
the democratic party.
To be plain in the matter •- -
are in favor of every tub sa-
on its own bottom. and if a
one has made a mistake let hint
reap the fruits of his misdeeds,
and not bring our party to de-
feat in an eadeaver tperpetui.te
himself in office. We want toe
primary at the time of the regu-
lar November election, and let
every man shape his business to
meet it. and if he is getting a
better thing let him go and let
some one else have a bite of pie.
I am a demiterat and hate been
voting the ticket for more than
fifty years, and am not in favor
of party cliques anti shall do my
inmost to etc (lam down froe-.
this time on, tend the man who
,1„..tates such mu\ ements sI,oult1
be- remembered when he asks
:',,r o :nee. I triAd Ike.' to see-
r theme Ives along
this line. li•eir truly,
A 111.mi it 1:1 r.
To The Farmers. Nlerehants and
l'niduce 1/ealer-
It lias been c.rculated through
some anreliabIe source tleit we
are in a trast, or belong to a
tr.st, and ;It r.y thy
charee. Any tine tvhi, sa that
any oirporation or tr.-7 ' :eny-
tieng whatever to tio our
I, ;sin- ss, t r f.•.rnishe()or
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way.
our
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given att.:1y a number of Credit I )iTimlr1 uhfin these-
Piano. or Piano Player. of the Italdwin H our war.
Piano.
a • I .! •-• v. II hit
-zn 1. 3 4-Intnnt
tUa I. 101
if '
This is a ; .• ,  h. vii he-re-
with. All information asked for must be given in full and the information :Mat he ,t1
to the solution of the puzzle.
The envelopes containing the solution of the IZeblis as submitted by the contes-
tants will be entened for record a short time pre, iwls to the date on which the :e.vards
are to be made. The answers will then be titutmined in the presence of three impar-
tial Judges, gentlemen of the highest integrity. and who are in no way connected
with the, music industry, whose decision will be final and irrevocable.
Ti the person living within the astcned territory submitting the correct or near-
est cerrect solution. will be presenteetubsolutely free of charge the, beautifol 
;t iui
Vpright Hamilton piano.
to' other contestants in their order of merit will be preeiented credit coupon • a
follows: coupons at *75mo eaele eoapons at ?!.tiaiii each: :2--) eienions at se;...i
each: :',11 coupons at .1.,01.1 k I elicn; co,inonS at :t:5.-).110 each: reit roupons at N leach.
These coupons will be acceptegi by us as that much credit on any new piano or !tiara)
player, of the Baldwin maker; at its regular selling price. Shoulti there be inure than
one correct answe-r, or shod two or mine tie in being correct or nearest correct in
their sntutionsi. awards wnl then be made upon pene7anship. .•-eneral neatness and
completeness of contestants pai,ers.
If You , 
r
fl 
 may in-sgpeotstei:ro nsge csrueid.lhitter,av;i1)s)fotnrs hull alreamiv have a pia
is jcnupe-nl endorsed by n'tihet hle:u(1; ie.itrit7
one c ti:‘;)i n'n., 71:-tatotIbire psatonrelied upon the purchase of any piano or piano player.
int(t )!?-eri-
any ether pri:te."Nin he awarded te i,-.;:-
z-0..ctt.,11 in any way with the sale of mosical instruments.
The
$375.00
tiamiltor
Piano.
One like cut
to be i‘en
alkay abso-
lutely Free
on May 23.
1908.
tlicE;(3 Iiintrixeticrnea 4-"*ertill3r.
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1Vrite out the solution of the ahtive IZe-lime gee y,or
give names and correct addresses of two or more tit your ft
might want a piano or piano el-e or. i I dir tit ir solot
,
c-,13-ttE4 313c1 "Lilac
W. T. NMALERi 3120.
Contest closes on May 2:lrd. 19(6 at 12 a. m. noon. All
that day. Don't fail to participate. It is a golden opportut
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